CLEARVIEW INSTRUCTIONS FOR
SUV AND WAGONS

Please read instructions before installing partition.

1-Pin
1-Spacer bar
2-Roof bars
8-¼”x5/8” Round head screws
2-Bottom feet
8-Floor plates
16-1/4”x1” Flat head screws
6-T Bolts

To locate cross members
To keep roof bars properly spaced during installation
To be installed on roof of vehicle. Front to back.
For installation of roof bars
Attach to Partition. Then to floor plates
To be installed on floor or on back of seat in folded position
For installation of 3” floor plates
To attach partition to roof bars and floor plates

Tools Required:

Electric drill: 1/8” drill bit
7/16” drill bit
Screwdriver

This partition is designed to be moved from behind driver/passenger to behind second seat. Floor plates are installed after second row of seats are in a folded position. Floor plates are then attached to back of folded seat directly behind from seats (See Fig 2). Put seats in upright position and install floor plates directly behind cargo floor.

If you require Partition in only one of these positions, install four (4) floor plates in front or back position only.

1. Put back seat in a folded position if you want partition behind the front seat. If the partition is to be installed behind the rear seat only, it will be mounted behind the rear seat in the cargo area.

2. Before putting partition in vehicle, make sure it is facing the proper direction – all hex nuts should be facing the cargo area. Carefully place partition in the vehicle so that it is laying on the floor.
3. Locate partition in required front position, which is towards front portion of back seat by gradually moving it upwards. The hex nut located in the middle of the top plate usually lines up with the centre ‘dome light’.

**INSTALLING ROOF BARS:** (See figures 4 & 5)

Using ½" **T bolts** attach roof bars to the top mounting brackets (in third threaded hole - this can be adjusted later if necessary)

Using pin supplied, locate cross member, usually located near dome light.

Line up front cross member to the nearest outside slot in the first roof bar and drill one 1/8" hole through the upholstery into cross member and attach using **round head screws**.

**CAUTION:** Do not drill through roof – there is approximately ½” clearance between cross member and roof.

Do same thing on second **roof bar** – now both bars should be held securely in place.

Drill holes for the inside slots opposite the screws you just installed on both bars and attach.

Using the same procedure, locate cross member towards rear of **roof bars** and drill holes through slots and attach.

**INSTALLING FLOOR PLATES:** (See figure 6)

Locate bottom of partition where you wish to mount. Using black marker, mark centre slots on each side of the bottom plate so that the **floor plates** can be installed in the proper position. Push bottom of partition forward, then take the 3" floor plate and place centre hole over the first black mark. Drill 1/8" hole for the two (2) outside holes on the **floor plate** and attach the plate to the back of the seat using **flat head screws**. Repeat for other **floor plate**.

Repeat if you wish to locate partition in a second position.
Diagrams for installing partitions
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